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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-INCOME TAXATION,
PARTICUL ARS.

Mr. 0 'LOGmiEN (for Mr. Munsie) asked
the Colonial Treasurer: Will be -Supply the
same information for the twelfth asement
under the Income Tax Act as is supplied for
the ninth and tenth assessments trnder table
-'DE" in the eleventh annual report of the
Comm,,issioner of Taxation of Persons earn-
ig between £200 and f£2991

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Colonial Treasuirer) replied: The Commis-
sioner of Taxation states that the figures
asked for under table I'D" of his eleventh
annual report in respect to incomes Of those
earning £201 to £299 were not separately
tabulated, having been mnergedt with the
larger group. This information could not be
supplied without entailing great additional
work.

QUESTION-RAILW4.YS, STOCK
YARDS.

Mr. HARRISON asked the Minister for
Railwvays; 1, Is it a fact that the usairs of
certain railway sidings have constructed
stock yards, the Railway. Department find-
ing material, and farmers of the district
erecting the yards under supervision? 2,
Will he continue this method when desired?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes, under similar cir-
ciimstanees.

QUESTION-BASE METALS, EXPORT.

Mdr. HUDSON asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Is it the intention of the Mines
Department to obtain and tabulate, and to
supply to the Prime Minister, the informa-
tion required by him before considering the
question of granting permission to ship away

ores containing base metalst 2, Has he oh-
tained copies of the majority and minority
reports of the Australian Metal Exchange,
in regard to the export of base metals? 3,
If so, is it his intention to have them laid on
the Table of the Honsel 4, If not, will he
obtain them and make them so available9

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
Yes. The department published the condi-
tions set out by the Prime Minister for the
purpose of making the information available
to the general public, and is also in corn-
inculcation with the mining association in
regard thereto. The department will also
facilitate applications submitted through it.
2, No. 8, Answered by No. 2. 4, These
have been requested, but are not yet to hand.

QUESTION-STATE STEAMSHIP
"EUCLA '5" CARNARVON ITINERARY,

Mr. ANGELO asked the Minister for
Mites: Is it his intention to lay on the
Table of the House the file dealing with the
suggestion to extend the sas. ''Eucla's''
itinerary to Carnarvon?

The MINISTER FOR MINES 'replied:
Yes, if the 1ion member will move in the
usunal WAY that this be dlone.

QUESTION-CELEBRATION MINE,
COVE RNMENT SAMPLING.

Mr. ANGIELO asked the Minister for
Mlines: 1, I~s hie aware that a cablegramn has
been received by a local sharebrolcer from
his London agents reading:-'' Market dull.
owing to refusal to allow Government Geolo-
gist sample Celebration inipe. What is the
meaning?'' 2, Inl view of the serious harm
tha~t such a rumiour might do to the State,
will the Government cable to tho Agent Gen-
eral advising him of the true position, and
asking imi to make such information public?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied: 1,
The department line been advised thant such
a cablegram was received, hut the original
has not been sighted. 2, Yes. The Agent
Gejirl has been given all information in
possession of the Department of Mines, and
on receipt of the overnment Geologist's
further report he will be again advised.

BILL-CARNARVON ELEC TRIC LIGHT
AND POWER WORKS.

lIntroduiced by the Attorney General and
rend a first time.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

Onl motion by Mr. Mullany leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Davies
(Guildford) oin the ground of urgent public
business.

On motion by Mr. Hardwvick leave of ab-
sence for two weeks granted to Mr. Tees-
(ale (Roebourne) on the ground of ill-health.
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RETURN-RAILWAY FARES AND.
FREIGHTS, DAY DAWN.

On motion by Mr. Ohesson ordered: That
a return be laid upon the Table of the House
showing-I, The amount of cash paid at
Day Dawn as fares and freight during the
months of July' . August, and September,
1919, separately. 9, The anmount of freight
on goods, stock, etc., from Day Dawn for
the months of July, August, and September,
1919, which was paid at other stations dur-
ing the above-mentioned months.

BILL1-PEARI2 ING ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-MIDLAND RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 14th October.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [4.42]: The Minister, when moying
the second reading, explained that the Bill
had been considered by members of various
Governments for some years past. It is true
that Governments of the past have considered
the Bill and gone into the question of whether
this power should be given to the. Midland
Railway Co. Moreover, the Bill has been
closely investigated by the Railway Depart-
ment. There- is one provision upon which I
should like seone enligh~tenment. We are
asked to give the eoinpany certain powers
provided in the Government Railways Act,
including the power to make certain regula-
tions and by-laws in regard to charges. I
should like the Minister to. tell us whether
those regulations and by-laws, when made,
will require to he approved by Parliament,
as in the case of regulations made by the
Commissioner of Railways. If that is so,
Parliament will have an opportunity of re-
vising those regulations and by-laws, and on
that score at least there can be no objection
to the Bill. While the Midland Railway is
there as a private railway, it is the duty of
Parliament to allow the company as far as
possible to work their railway with the least
trouble and the greatest economy, so that
the users of the line may be charged the
lowest rates practicable. I do not oppose
the Bill

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In commiittee.
Mr. Stubb-s in the Chair; the Minister for

Railways in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Incorporation of certain provi-

sions of the Government Railways Act:

The MINISTER F7OR MINES : In
reply to the question raised by the nmember
for North-East Fremantle on the second

reading, I have to say that while it is not
specifically provided that regulations and by-
laws made by the Midland Railway Co. must
be laid on the Table in both Houses of Par-
liamuent, I believe such is the case, in view of
Subelause (2), which states that the powers.
and authorities to be conferred on the Mid-
land Railway Co. shall be "'subject to the
like restriction and obligations imposed upon
the Commissioner and to the approval of the
Governor.'' I shall, however, make abso-
lutely certain, before the Bill passes another
place, that that is so; otherwise I will have
a new clause to that effect inserted.

Mr. HUDSON: When a similar Bill to this
was before Parliament last session, I said
that the measure should be referred to a&
select committee for consideration of its de-
tails. Clause 5 proposes to grant very, ex-
tensive powers to the Midland Railway Co.,
and those powers are not defined in the Bill,
nor is it possible for us to deal with them
scriatimn when we have not got them before
us. Therefore I think the suggestion as to
a select committee should be carried out.
There is nothing in the, clause before us to
suggest that the power of arrest is to be
given to the Midland Railway Co., and that
power ought certainly not to be given with-
out some further consideration.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
sections of the Government Railways Act,
1904, which are adopted by this Bill are
stated in the schedule, and it is a simple
matter to take that Act and note the sections
which are being adopted.

AMr. Hudson: How do you suggest that
amendments can be moved?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: A
member need only take objection to the
granting of any of those powers under. the
Government Railways Act to the Midland
Railway Co. The company have, in fact,
been exercising every one of these powers,
and that without any effective control. Had
they chosen to do so, the company could have
set the Government at defiance. After mov-
ing the second reading I handed to the
leader of the Opposition copies of the see-
tions of the Government Railways Act which
are referred to in this clause, have previ-
ously pointed out that by an oversight Sec-
tion 40 of the Government Railways Act was
omitted. The compnany desired the inclusion
of that section in this Bill, and the Govern-
ment have thought it right to meet that de-
sire. Section 40 reads-

The Commissioner shall be nder no lia-
bility (1) for loss or damage to goods
which are left at or consigned to any
station, siding, or stopping place marked
in the time tables as stations, sidings, or
stopping places at which no officer is in
charge, or for any personal injury to any
person at any such station, siding, or stop-
ring place: or (2) to provide platform
accommodation at arty station, siding, or
stopping place; or (3) for personal in-
j,'ry to any passenger who enters or
alights from, or attempts to enter or slight
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fromr, a carriage when such carriage is riot
doraw,, u-i to, the platform whon such a-,s
corurrnodation is prov'ided.
Mr. Hudson: The Bill limits the co.ni-

pany's lability in case of accident.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No
the Dill removes that limitation. Iii irrovuig
the second reading I pointed out that the
(cunissione- of Railways, being subject to
d1i rect fParliamientary control, w-as a privil-
eged person in respect of injurry resulting
fron, accidents on the railways; birt that f-le
Glovernment considered tte -Midland Rail-
way Company should not enjoy thle same
privilege. Both the Attorney Genei-al and
,rrvself have looked very carefully into the
mutter in order to ensure that the company
shiall, not receive anly power whichl they
ought rnot to have.

MNr. WIriLCOOR: I. think the main rea-
son why this Bill, which has been beforea
previous Parlianiterts, is vow introduced, is
the diqwovcry, made wim actions were
brought against the Mlifland Railway Coal-
pany for damiage caused by fires, that the
company have no legal power whatever to
run trains. As a result of that discovery
this Dill has been brought down to make
the Midland Railway Company a common
carrier.. At present the company are subject
to noe statutory restrictions and have no right
to run trains.-

Ron. W. 0. ANGWIN: I am. satisfied
-with the explanation of *the Minister regard-
lag the making of regulations and by-laws
by tire Midland Railway Company, and I
think the clause may pass. But for that ex-
planation I would have moved that progress
be reported. Bills of this description, in-
volving no questions of policy, muight be
placed on the files of mremnhers some time
before the second reading is moved. The
clause now before us adopts from the Gov-
er-rnent Railways Act far more mratter thans
is contasmed in tire remaiinder of the Bill.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 6-agreed to.
schedule:

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move
an amendment-

That in thre last line of the Schedule
''41'' he struck out, and ''40'' inserted
in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the Schedule
as amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

[The Speaker resealed the Chair.i

Bill r-eportedl with an amndmnt.

I3ILL-ANZAC DAY.

-Returned f rein the Council without amend-
inent.

fILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.
Council 's Amendment.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIR-MAN: Progress -was reported
on the following amndment made by. the
Legislative Council-

New clause: Add the following clause to
stand as No. 3:-''Section six of the prin-
cipal Act is hereby amended by inserting
af ter the word 'justices,' in line one, the
words 'male and female.'''

Mr. ANGELO: I cannot favour the new
clause. The question of the appointment of
justices, whether male or female, should re-
ceive the attention of the legislature. Too
many justices have been. appoited in this
State. In one suburb, I believe i~t is hard to
find a man who is not a justice of the peace.

Mr. Harrison: Do you think that applies
to the country?

Mr.. ANGELO: No, but in Western Aus-
tdalia as a whole, there are too many jus-
tices. The time has come when we should re-
view the question of thle appointment of just
tices. It would not be a bad plan to intro-
dues a, measurre to cancel all the esisting ap-
pointments, and start from scratch and make
suitable appointments. The appointment of
justices should he placed outside political
control.
* The CHAIRMAN: I do not think the hon.
member's remarks bear on fihe question of
the appointment of female justices.

Mr. ANGELO: Additional appointments,
whether rmale or female, will render the pre-
sent position worse. Future appointmentis
should be curtailed to the lowest possible de-.
gree until a measure such as.I have indi-
cated can be introduced, and a new method
adopted.. We should place these appoint-
menits outside political control, and I would
favour a bench or board to make appoint-
meants on the reconmnendation of the Grov-

ernment.
Mr. Hludson: You would not want any in1-

crease in salary then9
Air. ANGELO: I. oppose the clause on the

ground that there are too runny justices in
the State now.

Ioea. W_ C. ANG'WTN: T congratulate the
member for Gauscoyne on his opposition. He
is hard up for argument.. Ile said in effect
that the justices we have are no jolly good-

Mr. Angelo: Not all of them.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I suppose present

company excepted.
The Honorary Minister: Ile is up against

the Fremantle Justices.
Heir. W. C. ANCWTN: Wh~en the boal.

nmember suggests wiping the whole lot out,
Ile must condemnil the lot-

Mr. Angelo: No.
Hon,. W. C. ANG:WfN: He must condemn

tire lot on the ground that, Justices have not,
in tire past, done their xvorlr to his satisfac-
lieu. I should think if that were the ease,
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hec would welcome a change and would be
glad to try women. 'If the then have been
bad, why nut make a decided change? In
nmany eases, if a woman was onl the b)each,
situ would be able to assist in getting evi-
denee which is very difficult to get at pre-
sent. It is all very well to say that magis-
trates call force statements from a witness
on a dolicate subject.

Mr. Pickering: By the third degree?
Hon. W. C. AINOWIN: In the interests of

Justice, we should appoint womlen to thle
bench, because nmany women who are con-
victed now would nt be convicted.

Mr. Pickering: It is the other way round.'
The Minister for Works: Womeon are

stronger onl thei r own sex thani are the menl.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Things have ini-

proved since the Minister wvan a young manl.
Women have becamle more liberal, and now
take greater interest in the ad1itiustration
of the affairs of State. They are filling
the highest possible positions in tile legal,
and medical professions. I dolnt know
whether they have yet occupied seats oil the
judicial bench, but this would be0 one step
iii that direction. We want mkore equality
tian we have had inl the past and, if women
were appointed, there would be no coan-
plalints in future that women have beeni
wrongly convicted by tire nles sex, or that
the "'ale sex have shown women offenders no
sympathy.

The Honorary Minister: I have always
understood it was the other way about.

Hlotn. W. C. ANOWIN: *We must take
things as they exist. There is9 a good deal
Of feleling anong women to-day that they
din not get that consideration, which they
would receive if mtenmhers of their own sex
were onl the bench. If we call allay that
feeling, greateK satisfaction will be given
and our action will be justified. Although
we might give this power under the Bill, we
cannot be sure that the Minister will exer-
cise it.

Mr. Hudson: Ask the Attorney Genig it
he is serious.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: The Premier, who
courts favour with most of the ladies, will
no doubt appoint sonme of thema ast justices,
but when we have out and out cnnservii-
tivos like the Minister for Works andi sollte
members of the legal profession who arc a
little prejudiced, tilre mlay be somhe dimf-
eulty in obtaining the appointment of women
even if the power to aippoint then, existed.
The influence of womien. in the city of
Perth-

Mr. Hudson: Why in the city of Pertlfl
Hon. W. C. ANG"WJN: Women's influ-

ence would be quite stroiig enough to coin-
pei the Government to appoint justices once
the Bill became law.

Mr. P:[CKERING: 1: was surprised that
the Attorney General, in moving that this
annmneat be made, refetred to it simplY
as an explanation 'of the clause. TChat wais
thre sole explanation lire gave f or its ddop-
tion.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: '[he Act says "'any
person.' It is indefinite.

Mr. PICKEiRING: The member for
Nortlr-last Fremrantle is out to lain favour
with the ]ldies of his constitulency.

lion. W. C. Aogwin: Ohi, no! I am too,
old.

Thbe Honorary Minister: You meant he is
pulling their ]egs.-

Mr. PIoKR[NG: I would not suggest
that. That might apply to thle electors in
Nelson.

lionl. Wv. C. Angwin: 1 never pull ladies"
legs.
- N1r. flICRRRTiNG: If tire Government are
in earnest ab~out this amendment they
should have shown more earnestness and
placedi some specific reason before the Ihouse
as to wlly the change should he made.

lion. W. C. Angwin: This is a private
members' clause.

Mr. ['iCKRFNG': Is it to be conceived
that the Government did not consider this
aspect when framing' the Bill? Did i~t not
enter their mands that tile ladies mighit dec
sire this priivilege, or is it to be assilmeI
that this muatter "-as itoduced in another
place to save their faces9 I do not think
thre women suffer any 'injustice from the
law as it is dispensed to-ay. I see no rea-
son to introduce the element of sympathyd
on the one hand, or the clement of thle third
degree on the other, either of which could
have been inferred fromt the arguments of
the mtemnber for North-East Fremantle.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No; it is only front
the point of view of justice.

Mr. PICKERING: F. cannot unrderstand
why the Attorney General, who stands high
in his profession, did not offer a better rea-
son for accepting such, an amendment.

Mr. PILKINOTON:' When the Attorney
General nioved that the amendment be agreed
to, hie said it was to make clear that 'women
might be appointed justi~es of the peace. I
veitre to say that, under the old Act.
wonuen could not be appointed anti, uintil
quite recently even if it nnw obtains, no
womlan has filled the office. If the qnestion,
had arisen, no doubt a decision would have
been given. The change now proposed is a
most fundametital change. It is not a
trifling change in connection with an uimn-
portant matter. The administration of our-
courts is the most important function of gov-
ertuirent. I we are going to mikce a funda-
mnirtal change, it should be doine only after
the vety gravest consideration, and with a
fatll sense that it is necessary and advisable
anid will not work ill. I confess I feel that
the most important quality a court can have,
a quality which is absolutely 'essential, isl
that it should possess the confidence of those
who appear bef ore it. If tile courts do not
]lave the confidlence of the public in general,
the result is very disastrous. It has hap-
peneod in other countries that the court has
tiot hod the confidence of the public in gen-
eral.-

Mr. Mxmnsie: It has happened here on oc-
casions.

913
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. Mr. PILKINOTON But only in indi-
vidual cases. Courts in every part of the
British Empire have the confidence of the
public in the fullest and most general sense.
I do not believe that if we appointed women
to be justices of the peace, the courts in
which they will be eligible to sit, and will
sit, will have the full confidence of the pub-
lic. That is a very serious m~atter, and I feel
We shall be making a big change in our legal
system if this amendment is carried, and it
will be exceedingly unwise to make it.

Mr. MUNSIE: WVhen the Hill was before
the House I was not convinced that it was
impossible under the present system to ap-
point women as justices of the peace; other-
wise I would have moved ia this direction
myself. The member for North-East Fre-
muantle (Mr. Angwin) was convinced in his
own mind that it was possible, under the
existing law, to appoint women justices.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: That is the legal
advice i had.-

Mr. MUNSIE: I aul surprised at the op-
position to the proposal. We have many
women in our midst who are just as capable
as. any nien of doing this' work.

Mr. Dulff; They think so.
Mr. MUNSIE: I think they are proving

it 4ivefy day. I do not know why they should
be debarred from this service. The* member
for Perth is afraid of the change, and other
lion, members have shown no good reason
against this proposal. Women should have
the same opportunity of getting such posi-
tions as men. I believe in the equality of
the sexes in these matters. A selection from
the women in Western Australia would be
preferable to the selections which have been
made in the past from Men to fill these posi-
tions.

TPhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is ad-
visable to make it clear,. whether or not
women should be appointed as justices. Not-
withstanding the remarks of the member for
Perth. I have heard the point discussed as to
whether or not women could be appointed
.justices of the peace. I. am inclined to think
that they could not, under the present Act.
If,however, there is any doubt it should be
mrade quite clear. This position would carry
with it many duties, some important and
some unimportant. One of the duties might
be to sit on the beach in a court of petty
sessions. There imay be some cases where a
woman sitting as 'a justice of the peace
woul(] heo f valuable assistance to the bench.
We have a. chlre' court, and we have
women sitting there. They are carrying out
duties similar to those carried out by jus-
ties in the court of petty sessions. If there
is any fault to be found with the question
of mnaking it clear that women may be ap-
pointed justices of the peace, I suggest that
the fault lies possibly in the appointment of
justices generally. If we appoint all and
sundry irrespective of sex, and very often
from political motives, then it is the system
of appointment which is bad, and not the
question of the sex of the individual to be
appointed. I do not say that in every cawe

women should be appointed as justices to
sit in a court of petty sessions. I shall vote
for the proposal. a

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I had an
amendment drafted to the Bill to embody
this provision. I was assured, however, by
a well known K.C. of Perth, that there
would be no necessity to bring in such
an amendment, because, already women
could be appointed as justices under the Act.
I therefore dropped the matter. What
strikes me is the attitude of the member for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering). If I had been'on
the front bench I would have told the lion.
member to cross over to the other side.

Mr. Pickering: On a point of order. Is
the member for North-East Fremantle in
order in referring to mec? Has this anything
to do with the matter under discussion?

Mr. Munsie: He is in order in referring
to your remarks.

The CHAIRMAN:. The bon. member is
justified in criticising what the member for
Sussex said, so long as it is fair criticism.
I do not think, however, it has anything to
do with the subject matter before the Chair.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: This clause wag
introduced in the Legislative Council by a
private member. The Government did not
introduce it, to save their faces. Has not the
Premier told the public that the Government
intend to pat women on an equality with
men in the matter of legislation?

Mr. Pickering: Why did not they do it
when they had the opportunity?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN, I amn not here to
bolster up the Government. I amn disgusted
when lion. members throw out insinuations
in order to save their faces. We had a little
of that last night. This amendment has been
pleaded for by numbers of women in West-
ern Australia. The rights of women have
been discussed by members of the Country
party. Those members take them into their
arms and squeeze them and do everything
possible to please them, when they are dis-
cussing women at thcii party meetings.
When they get here, however, they try to
block the legislation to provide the very
things which they promised at the party
meetings. The Government have done quite
right in aceplting this amendment, and will
only be acceding to the request of the women
of the State.

The MINISTER FOR MINES : Hon.
members have lost sight of the fact that of
the hundreds of justices of the peace that
hre appointed very few sit in the courts
and decide eases. In most instances they
are merely appointed in order to sign docu-
mnents. Country members will know how
necessary it is to have justices of the peace
in outlying districts for this purpose. There
is no reason why a woman should not wit-
ness a signature as well as a man. In most
places it will be easier to get hold of
women for this purpose than men. We are
often told that there is a difficulty in get-
ting a justice of the peace when one is
required. I most protest against the asser-
tion made by sonmc bon. members that there
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are no women in the community entitled to
sit in court or act a3 janstie.s of the peace.
This amendment will not make every
woman a justice of the peace. They will
always be appointed on their merits. We
have also to consider the question as to
whether women are not entitled to take a
mnore prominent part in the affairs of the
State, and in view of our educational sys-
temn, we ought to he able to come to the
conclusion by now that the women of; this
State have sufficient knowledge of every-
4ay life, of what is right and what is
wrong, to be able to sit in our courts. I
do not suggest that they would mnake good
judges, though they might even do that
some day. They have been permitted in
some parts of the world to appear before
our high courts.

Mr. Munsie: And in some places there
are some very good women barristers.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: And they
may make good judges as well. With the
experience we have already gained in the
Children's Court, there is sufficient evi-
deuce to justify us in believing that they
will do their work very well if they are
mnade justices of the peace. I want to era-
phiasise the fact that the women who have
been appointed justices of the peace have
attended to their duties very well. We
cannot say the same thing about a good
many of the male justices of the pence.
At one time there was a demand from all
parts of the State to appoint justices to
sign documents, but rather than do that wve
p~assed an Act which enabled us to appoint
commissioners of declaration, so that they
might sign documents and do everything
except sit on the bench. im, members
will be surprised to. learn that there were
refusals from all over the place to accept
the positions of commissioners of declara-
dions. They all wanted to tack the letters
"IrA'.1 after their names. But when we
did appoint them justices of the peace, we
could not drive them to the courts. In the
metropolitan area they will never go near
a court to fulfi thle functions they have
been appointed to carry out. I still hold
the view that every justice should answer
when called upon. or his name should be
struck off the roll.

The Minister for Works: They do at good
deal of work( besides presiding in the
courts.

The MINISTER FORl MINES : I know
that, but thle majority of them merely wai~t
the honour conferred upon them and do
nothing in return. Even in country dis-
tricts they refuse to accept the appoint-
ment under the particular Act to which I
have referred, and we hear zomplaints
sometimes about some of these people being
appointed justices of the peace for their
respective districts. They all wvantf to be
justices of the peace for the whole State.

Mr. Munsie: I have before me a letter
from a mn in my electorate who thanks
sue for securing his appointment as com-
missioner of declarations.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
womsen justices of the peace have done
their duty without question quite willingly
and well, and if that is evidence of what
we are likely to get by the amendment, it
is a very good forerunner of the future.

Mr. Duff: How would you like t6 see two
women adjudicating in a court?

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: I can
name 200 women who would be preferable
to many of our justices.

Mr. Duff: What I mean is to sit alone on
the bench.

Mr. Minsie: Yes,
easily.

The MINISTER
convinced that the
justice as well, if
They certainly will
not do so.

I could select two very

FOR MINES: I am
women will mete out
not better than men.

punish where men will

Honl. 'T. Walker: They may not.
The MINI STER FOR MINES: I have

received complaints front the Commissioner
of Police on account* of justices refusing
to impose punishment because of friend-
ship, or for trade reasons. Women would
never do that.

Mr. Duff: It might act the other way, on
thme score of sympathy.'

Th6 MINISTER FOR MINES: In any
ease, so far as the Children's Court is con-
cerned, we have proved that they are doing
well. We are not taking any risk at all in
appointing women.

Mr. ROCKE: I am not able to see why
any proposed reform should be unjustly Baon-
demned until that reform has been put into
operation. It has been urged by the main-
her for Perth (Mr. Pilkington) that the ap-
pointment of women to the bench would pro-
bably mean thmat the confidence of the peo-
ple would be shaken in the administration
of justice. But I think the confidence that
is held in regard to sonmc of the men who
sit on the bench is of a very meagre do-
glee, and if a person complains and says he
has no confidence in that bench, he is at
once committed for contempt of court.

Hbon. T. Walker: Not necessarily.
Mr. ROCKE: Even if women are placed

on our local court bench I do not think we
shall have any reason to be afraid that they
will act in anything but a just way. When-
cx er women have been appointed to any
*important office, they have always proved
themselves capable of filling that office. I
take it also that women would be chosen
not so muchi for political purposes, as we find
is the Case to-day when men are placed upon
the bench to administer justice about wsi-th
they know nothing. I intend to support the
amendment.

Mr. PICKERING: If thme Government he-
lieve in the principle of women justices, they
should have been honest enough to introduce
tile principle in thle Bill, withiout leaving it
to another placie t9 do. Why was it, I would
like to know, that the Attorney General
waited until the members of another place
moved an amendment to his Bill that women
should be appointed justices of the peaee9
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Judging from what we have heard, the Gov-
erment have bceun considering this matter
very fully and they should have included it
in the measure when they submitted it orig-
inally, instead of waiting for another place
to make the amendment and ask this House
to accept it.

Thei ATTORNEY GENERAL: Whatever
the opinion of 'the member far Sussex (Mr.
Pickering) may be about the honesty or dis-
honesty of those w~ho occupy the Government
bench, wo'canl afford to regard it with con-
tempjt. It is not a question of motive. I
frnkly tell hoeu. mnembers that when I in-
traduced the Bill the point with regard to
womuen justices had not occurred to mec. The
omncincnt wan maide in another place, and it
is rather absurd to say that, because we ac-
cuicsee inl that amendmtent made, by another
place about the eligibility, of women to take
a seat on the beach, we- are doing; so with,
some ulterior motive in View. The member
for Sussex, who sits onl this side of the
House, forgets that whlen, he imputes motives
to members who sit on the Government
bench, lie also must take a share of the re-
spoasibility. Tf lie does not like that respon-
sibility then hie has no tight to a seat on this
sides of the Honse.

Mr. Wilson: You keep him where he is;
we don't want him.

Question putl and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes-
Noes-

Majoity for

Mr. Angwmn
Mr. Droun
Mr. Brown
Air. Chesson
Mr. Grlier
Mr. Duff
MI\. Durack
Mr. Georg.
Mr. Grifflhr
Mr. Hitrrisoli
Mr. Lanmbert
Mr. ,Lutey

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Hlekmnott
Mr. Naira

Question thus
mneat agreed to.

-- -- 18

AYE.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
air.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Maley
Mullany
Mores
Robinson
Roke
Scaddan
Smaith
Walker-

i i io tt
xvii so,
Hardwick

(Tuller.)

Noss.
Mr. Pilkinglten
Mr. Pickering

(Taller.)

paisseu; the Council's amend-

Resolutions repor ted, and time report
adopted.

BILL-MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT
APPLICATION ACT AMENDMETNT.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Cliah ; the Attorney
General in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amerinent of Section 2.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
andmbrent--

That in line 11 the figures ''1904'' be
struck out and ''1894'' inserted in lieu.

This is correcting a clerical error.

Amendment put and passed; the Ulnuts as
amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with, an amndment.

BILL-VER2iN' ACT
AMEFNDMENT.

.Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BTI 4L-ROAD DISTRICTS.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromi the 9t0 October.
H-on. W. C. ANGWIN (Northi-Ent Thie-

mnantle) f5.51] : The Bill contains some 300
or 400 clauses, but the majority, in fact al-
most all of those provisions are already on
the statute-book. Taking the Bill as a whole,
I think the department has given it full con-
sideration and has presented to the Honse a
very fair and comprehensive measure. Very
little exception can be taken to the Bill, but
there are one or two muatters which might
well receive consideration from beon. maem-
bears. One provision which I think should
be deleted not only from the local authori-
ties Act, but also from our Parliamnutary
Acts, is the disqualification of persons to sit
as nmembers of roadls boards or similar in-
stitutions for such anl offence as taking part
in a fight in a public place. Under thre law
as it stanids, if any person takes part in a
fight in a public place of such a nature as to
alarm the public, that person on conviction
is liable to a sentence of one year'Is imprison-
ment. A mian who, having taken too mua-,
liqnor, got mixed up in a street brawl might
easily find himself debarred lot all time
from sitting on a road board. I think that
provision is altogether too severe. if anoy
person were to come up here in all excited
state andl do something to disturb either
House of Parliamient-whichi is not at all
i;nthinknbm-be coulid be charged and, on
conviction, sentenced to three years' im-
prisenent, after which he would be for all
time, or at least while the provision remains
onl the statute-book, disqualified from becom-
ig a member of a road board.

Hon. T. Walke- He is given no chance to
r eform.

Honl. W. 0. ANGWINT: No chance what-
ever. Any person found Wvandering about
the streets, or in an outhouse or a (leserted
or unoccupied building, or sleeping iii the
open or in any vechicle, and havig no visible
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means of support, would on conviction 'be
debarred from becoming a member of i
roads board. Such a thing might happen to
any mail. The first night I arrived in West-
ern Australia I had exceeding great diffieolty
in securing a bed.

Mr. Moulse My first night in Westen
Australia was spent in wandering ahout Fre-
mantle.

ll. W. C. ANOWIN: I was a stranger
i the place and I might have beent quite
unable to give an account of myself which
would satisfy the police. Had this happened
aid had I been charged and convicted with
having no visible means of support, I. would
have been debarred from becoming a minsi-
her of any local authority.

Mr. Oriffiths: That would have been Fre-
manthls loss.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: It might have been
Fremantle's gain. However, I notice that
in certain parts of the world this provision
is being repealed, it lhaving come to be seen
that a mn canl reform, that because a manl
has nmnde an error once is not to say he
should never be giten a ehanice to reform.
T hope honl. members will agree that this

-provision should be removed from the Bill.
T. am not going to take tip tub,0 dealing with
the plural system of voting, biecause I dis-
cussed that last night; but although the
Minister told us last night that he was op-
posed to the system of one ratepayer one
vote, I notice that lie has embodied the prin-
ciple in the Bill. For I find that if a new
roads board district is formed, at the first
election of the board the owner or occupier
call have but one vote, no matter whtat thle
value of the property.

The Minister for Works: But that would
be only for the first election.

Haln. W. C. ANGWEN: Jstit the same, the
principle is there. It is the first step tow-ards
the embodiment of. the principle in its en-
tirety. T am surprised at this in view of the

*Minister's, expressed opposition to the prin-
eil last night. He has also embodied the
principle of one vote in a district. If a amn
has land in two wards he has to choose for
which ward ho will vote. If a road board
district is divided into wards and the owner
or occupier of any rateable property owns,
say, 2,000 acres of land, 1,000 acres in one
ward and i,000 in the other, he will have to
choose for which ward he will vote, accord-
ing to this Bill. In that instance the Min-
ister has adopted the principle to which 1
have referred. I suppose, now that he sees
that the principle is a good one, lie wvill
later oil go the whole hog. In committee I
intend to move for the embodiment of tbe
principle of one ratepayer one vote, by en-
deavourring to so amend the Bill as to bring
it into line with the legislation existing in
other parts of the world. I do not think the
Bill is fair when it deals with the question
of joint owners, and the only principle that
could be fairly applied in this case is that
of one rateplayer one vote. I also think that
the mnarking of numerals in the ballot paper
should not disqualify the vote that is given.

At the election the ballot paper has to be
marked either by a cross or by striking out
the name of the pesn Mcmbi~is of Pnr-
liament are elected to-day by numerals on
the voting paper, and the same thing is to
be applied in the case of the Federal ele-.
tions in future. it is, therefore, only right
dnd fair that wve should bring all our vot-
ing systems as nearly as possible into line,
and have a uniform principle forl all elec-
tions.

The Minister for Works.: I[ quite agree
with that.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Numerals, there-
fore, should not disqualify a vote if a per-
son marks the ballot paper iu that way in-
stead of with a cross. The Bill could also
be improved in regard to valuations. The
members of road boards should not value
the areas in their districts, and the member
who has to be elected by the ratopayers
should not fix the value of his propierty. -A-
valuer should be appointed by the lo'cal aul-
thority. In 1913 the Labour party intro-
duced a system of uniform valuations for
Federal, State, and local governing anutlhori-
ties, and in connection with any other form
of taxation that was requnired. Our friends,
who now hold the position of administrators
of the country, were not in favour of this,
and it wvas thrown out in another place.

The Colonial Secretary: Several boards
have appointed their own valuers for the
valuation of propel-ties.

Holn. W. C. ANGWIN: That only applies
to taxation.

The Colonial Secretary: The Bleverley
board has appointed one.

Honl. W1 C. ANGIVWIN: I know that vari-
ouis boards have appointed valuers who do
not do the work. Members of boards should
not be slowed to value properties them-
selves.

The Colonial Secretary: Not at the mneet-
ings?

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: They should not
be allowed to do it wherever they like. In
various road districts there are water sup-
plies belonging to the Goverinent, and the
Government have to collect the rates. In
connection with this they adopt the road
board valuations, and the consequence is
that land values are sometimes reduced in
order to avoid the payment of the water
rates.

Mr. Harrison: Our -rates are assessed at
so much per acre.

Ron. W. C. ANGWTN: I ant not dealing
viWith, agricultural areas, bitt the township
areas. The Government subsidies were paid
in accordance with the amount of rates
charged. The tendency is for members ot
rood boards to reduce land values, so that
they can get a renter subsidy from the
Government. In doing this they are doing
an injustice to those who value their pro-
perties in a fair and legitimate'manner.

The Minister for Works: They get their
subsidy in accordance with the amount of
the rates.
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Hon. W. 0. ANGWIN: For sdmne time it
was difficult in some districts to induce any
road board to charge a rate exceeding one
farthing in the pound.

The Minister for Works: Some charge
one penny flow.

Hon. W. C. ANUWIN: To overcome this
we had to compel road boards to strike a
rate of not less than one penny in the
pound. It was their custom to reduce values
and raise the rates, because they got a sub-
sidy in proportion to the amount of rates
charged. It may be said that this will mean
expense to the road boards. If they so de-
sire the road boards can appoint their own
secrctary as engineer, or they can appoint
sonmc outside person to fill that office. I
am pleased to see a provision in the Bill
whereby, if a road board secretary is ap-
pointed to fill that position, road board
members cannot dismiss him for putting
fair values on land, because he will be pro-
tected by the Minister. I also think there
should be some discretionary power granted
in regard to the subsidies boards may allow
to public hospitals. An amount of 7% per
cent, on the ordinary revenue is allowed as
a co,,tribution to local hospitals or nurses.
That is not sufficient. It would be better to
give power to the road board to- contribute
to hospitals any amount that may be de-
sired. In some of our road boards, in whose
districts there are maternity hospitals, or
nurses, or in which anything of an urgent
nature is required, the people would be
only too pleased to contribute special rates
f or their mnaintenance. Under the Bill,
however, they are limited to 7%/ per cent.
on the ordinary revenue. The result is that
a hospital, for instance, would have to rely
in most instances upon the subscriptions of
a few ratepayers, instead of all the rate-
payers being called upon to subscribe their
share of the cost of maintenance. It is.
therefore, better that the local authorities
shonld be empowered to strike a compulsory
rate in order that everyone may contribute
an equal amount for this purpose. That
would get over the difficulty in many of our
country districts so far as the hospitals are
concerned.

Mr. Harrison: They contribute more to
the medical funds in the country than is
contributed in the town.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN : No. I would
point out that in the country the hospitals
are worked under different conditions to
those in the town. The country hospitals
are far more used than the town hospitals,
because in the case of the latter, those who
can afford to go elsewhere are not admitted
tn the privileges of the public hospital. The
Minister said he had embodied in the Bill
a provision for the subdivision of already
subdivided land with the consent of the
local authorities. If a plan has once been
approyed br the local authority and been
lodgcd in the Titles Office, the area sub-
nutted in the plan can not again be sub-
divided without the consent of the local
authority. The Minister, however, has put

in words with which I am not in accord.
The Bill says, ''Where such plan has- beeu
approved bef ore or after the commence-
nment of the Act.'' That is retrospective
legislation. A person may have purchased
half an acre of land and erected two dwel-
ling houses upon it before the passing of
the Act. Under this Bill the local autho-
rity has power to prohibit him from selling
one of those buildings on a quarter acre
block when he may desire to do so. If any
building has been erected on a block prior
to the passing of the Act this clause should-
not apply. We should not pass retrospec-
tive legislation which may do an injury ta
some person. I compliment the Minister
upon his up-to-date Bill. If it is car-
ried through this session it will no doubt
be th6 means of our having better adminis-
tration in our road boards in future. For
years past a Bill of this nature has bees
drafted and re-drafted at the request of
the various local authorities, meeting in
conference, and no doubt most of the pro-
visions they have -asked for will be found
in this Bill. If that is so no doubt it will
give general satisfaction. Of course, we
cannot expect to pass legislation of this
kind that will give satisfaction, to all. I
have much pleasure in supporting the
second reading of the Bill.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.50 p.m.

Air. HARR TSON (Avon) [7,30]: I have
been carefully through this measure, which
is a long one and contains numerous
clauses. The Minister is to be commended
for bringing forward a measure designed
to create uniformity among our road
boards, as regards their by-laws and also
in other respects. The Bill contains a num-
ber of innovations which are of consider-
able importance to the country districts.
One ffew feature is the power to road
hoards to raise loans. Formerly they could
spend only Government grants for such
purposes as road clearing. It is almost im-
possible for our farmers to grow sheep un-
less the roads leading to the railway sta-
tions are kept clear of poison-and thin is
provided for-so that stock may not be lost
while travelling to and from the rail-
ways. Another important innovation is the
right to impose a registration fee in respect
of a gate across a public road, so that any-
one leaving the gate open will be liable for
doing so. As new settlement has spread
around the older holdings, new roads have
been formed in order to afford outlets to
the new settlement: and this would involve
a great deal of fencing on either side of the
road by the old settlers. Permission haes
becen given to erect gates in the past, lflit

very often the gatcs were left open. The
.Bill 11so empowers road- boards - to assist
towards the erection of agricultural halls-
a new departure which will prove of con-
shlcrable assistance. As regards road board
elections. the Bill extends the time for
nomination from seven days to 14, and the
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measure provides that the anual election
shall be held on Saturday instead of Wed-
nesday, when farmers are usually busy.
Saturday, being the week end, is a more
convenient day for farmers in this respect.
The Bill also empowers road boards to pro-
vide such facilities as water supply and gas
and electric light, and to extend the ad-
vantages of such services to retail traders.
In the same connection road boards
maiy make contracts with the Government and
with adjoining authorities, when that course

-is the more convenient or more economical.
Th1ey may also erect and maintain seats, and
undertake the management of cemeteries.
They may allow sidings to be constructed
over or a long their roads. As regards road
metaql; the supply of which has occasioned a
good deal of difficulty in the past, the boards
are under this Bill empowered to quarry for
road-making material; and after obtaining
a piece of land that carries suitable gravel,
the boards will have to pay only half' the
cost of fencing, instead of, as hitherto, the
total cost. These matters are of importance
to outlying districts mnore particularly. The
measure is one chiefly for Committee discus-
siio, and I do not wish to prolong the second
readiug debate. I may remark, however,
on that new departure which prevents a read
board from dismissing its secretary without
the sanction of the Minister.

The Minister for Works: There is a right
of appeal to the Minister in case of dis-
missal.

Mr. HARRISON: I an, not suire whether
the Bill contains a pr-ovision that the appoint-
mnt of a road board secretary must be sub-
mnitted to the Minister for approval. Some
road boards in outlying districts have ap-
pointed secretaries whose credentials were
thoroughly satisfactory, but who afterwards
proved most unsuitable for their position.
In some instances the secretaries have mis-
used the road board funds; and it has not
been the first occasion of their. adting in
that manner. If appointments were subject
to review by the Minister, such men prob-
ably would never have been appointed. The
subject of valuation of properties has been
referred to. In this respect outlying road
districts are not in the same position as road
districts near the large centres. If an out-
lying district had to obtain separate valua-
tion of all properties, by way of arriving at
an equitable hasis of rating, it would meal,
that the whole of its annual revenue would
be absorbed in valuation expenses. Nearly'
every. one of our agricultural districts has
already heen clas~sified by the Lands Depart-
nient, mid] those classifications are good. The
particular road board of which I happened
to be a member, found that distance from
the distributing centre was one of the inn
factors in dletermnining the value of land. We
worked no what was known as then zone sys-
tem. In doing so, we acted contrary to the
letter of the law; but. the systemn was very
workable from our standpoint. Lands which
a year'or two ago, when the rainf all was
light, we did net consider of nearly the same

value as some of our more heavily timbered
areas, gave even better results than the
heavily timbered lands in drier seasons. We
found that the classification of 'first class,
second class, and third class made by the
Lands Department did not always apiply. On
the other hanid, the zone system worked ad-
nmirably. If a road board has a good secre-
tary, his valuation will in nearly every ease
be sound. The road board of. which I was
a member found itself able In almost every
appeal to uphold the secretary's valuation.
The member for North-East Fremantle (Mr.
Angwin) said that no member' o f a road
hoard should be a valuer for the board. In,
the ease of the board to which I have re-
ferred, I do not remember a mnember being
at valuer for the board, and[ certainly not for
the particular wvard he represented. we
'lover had one ease which *c di 'd not settle
without trouble. Medical assistance'- is very
much needed in our country centres, and the
provision of that nssistnucc bas been- largely
facilitated by local contributions.

lion. W. C. Angwin: In some eases.
Mr. HARRISON: Mr. Colebateb, when

Colonial Secretary, quoted statistics to prove
that the country districts had contributed. far
and aw5.y more per head of population than
the town centres towards the upkeep of hos-
pitals. We in the country have neither the
mna nor the finances to draw upon, and yet
the country districts did more than the towns
to provide medical' attention.

lon. .W. C. Angwiu: 'Take any district ex-
eptA Westontia, and how much did it sub-
scribe towards the public hospitals~l

Mr. HARRISON: Kellerberrin has a fund
of about £300, contributed locally, towards
building a hospital. Merredin also has con-
tributed largely towairds the erection of a
hospital which is now, I believe, in process
of behig built. I can obtain the exact
figures for the lion. member.

Haron W. C. Angwin: An amount of £400
towards the construction df a hospital at
Kellerberrin was on the Estimates for three
years-IT believe in 1912, 191 3, and 1914-
but the necessary local funds, were never
subscribed.

Mr. HARRISON: The country districts
have assisted well towards the provision of
medical facilities. The Bill is the result of
the consideration of the officers of the de-
partment and the Minister, while it ujay be
assumed that the resolutions carried at suce-
needing conferences of road boards form
the groundwork of a number of the amend-
meats and new clauses. It is advisable that
we should get into Committee on the Bill as
seen as poss,.ible, pass the clauses with as
little alteration as may be, and get the Bill
iuto operation. Then, after a year or two
of experience of the working of the measure
it could if necessary be amended. I will sup-
port the second reading.

Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) [8.151: This
is essentially a Committee Bill. I congratu-
late the Minister and the department on hav-
ing brought forward this long promised
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measure, which must be supported by all
members representing rural districts. Oiln

fir two provisions appear to me t~o call for
particular consideration. There is the fran-
chise of road boards. This, I take" it, is a
matter of policy, and it is to be assumed that
whatever is done in iespect of this pi-ovision
will find its reflex in an amendment of.. the
Municipalities *Act. In mly view the pre-
sent system is the best in the interests 'of.
the general community.' On the question of,
timber on roads, I suggest to the Mvinister
that he should have embodied in the Bill the
provision which exists in tile Forests Act.

The Minister for Works: TPha~t is already
provided in the Bill.

Mr. PICKERING: Then there is the qucs.
tion. of subdivision referred to' by the mecm-
ber for North-East Fremntle. Ani aspect
which appeals 'to me is that conc-crning the
width of roads. .. ]i the Caput district wve
hlave the viable. Stirling estate, pur-chased
by tile Govennct, subdivided, and sold to
settlers. The great trouble it regard to that
estate is the considerable at-ca of good couna-
try which has been set aside for the purpose
of roads. The Act prescribes that the width
of roadA in a subdivision shall be 66 feet.
To my mind that provision, if carried out
to thle letter, would be absurd. In the major.
itv of instances a 'road half a chain Wide
wvould he adequate in country districts.

M. 'O'Loghlen: It is easy to get a rooqd
closed, but, difficlit to get one opened.

Mr. PICKERIING: But we have provided
'too many roads. JFront the experience of tiae
settlers oil the Stilling estate, it is unnleces-
sary to have such wide roads. The board
should ]lav-c power to grant permission for a
road half a chain in wid th.

Thle Minister for Works: They can appeal
,to thle Minister.

14r. PICKERING: .But why should it not
be left to the discretion of the board, sub-
ject to the ap -proval of the Minister? There
are one or two clauses dealing with the
validation of irregulari rolls. Clause H8 ap-
peuars to override Clause 56, and to reader it
possible to 'make any informality regular,
whuich I think should not be permitted.

]Tell. '. C. Angriii: The Minister Pian
piq~ase hitnself about that. The clause is not
well, drafted.

Mr. PICKERING: That is so. I think it
ought to be amefndedl. -There is also the
provision in regard to absentee voting. This
I should like to see umore fully explained.
Provision is made for the issue of two
'counterfoils. Instructionls given in. regard to
the one are complete, but' there al-c no o
structiona concerning the other. To, respect
of elections, the provision seems to ume to
encourage thle non-observance of necessary
details. Tonehing upon tile clause governing
the use of steam rollers onl roads, T should
like to know whether it would be. peralis-
sible under the clause to uso engines of in-
ternal combustion. I have submlitted the
Bill to two or three road board 11etu1ber1S in
my electorate, and in turn mly attention has

beens drawn -to sever-anl clauses which they
think could be improved.-

Mr. O'Loghlcn: Did you' get an advance
copy?

Mr. PICKERING: Noa. I took tlhem'down
with tue onl mly last visit.

'Ur. 0 Ltoghlea: 'Yonr electors have not hill
time to consider this.

Mr. PICKERING: They have hadl two or
thtroe days.

Mr. Green: TChey have leisure to spare,
for their time is not taken up in milking,
since they use Nestle's milk.

M'r. PICKER-ING: A point which I think
requires further consideration is the question
of resident owners in regard to water sup-
plies. There seems to be no p~rovision for
.any owner other than a resident owner.

Haon. W. C. Angwin: It has beean the law
fdr seven yewrs, and a very good law too.

Mr. PICKERING: That 'is a lnmiter of
opinion. Clause 162 prohibits the supplying
of elctric power except ohl the authorisation
of thle Governor: In the ease of a large town
on the border of two districts, I do not see
why it should be necessary to hlave the autl-
ority of the Governor before one town could
supply another with electricity.

Mr. O'toghlen: They wvould not refuse
authority.

.Mr. PICK-ERINO: These are only a. few
of- the points which TI think the Minister
should be prepared to consider. I shall do
my utmost to help the Bill through, as it is
urgenltly reqiuired in the 'interests of the
electors 'I represent..

Mr. MTALEY (Greetnough) [7.5.5]:' this
is essentially a Committee Bill. However, T
should like to say a word in regard to the
possible amalgamation of the Noxious Weeds
Act with this legislation. After till, it would
be only amplifying local government, and
there has always been a difference of opinion
,as to whether road h oards hate power to
deal with what is essentially a local matter,
and to deoall with it thirough the local govern-
insg mnachiniery'. The Noxious Weeds Act is
administered by the Agricultural Depart-
,nent, through the appointment of honorary
inspectors, who are not particularly anxiouts
to stir up trouble with tlheir neighbours by
the carrying out of the functions of their
office. The clautse in the Bill dealing with
the inspection of noxious weeds merely gives
power to thle, board to clear its rimds iand
reserves and commnons, and' to apply ordinary
revenue to that purpose. I think it would be
wvise to incoirporate the Noxious Weeds Act
with] this Bill.

The. Minister for Works :There is stiftk
cient power here.

Mr. MVAT 4EY: No, the only power is that
contained in Clause 192, which, as I have
pointed out, is not sufficient. The 'road beard
haes not any power to servo a notice on an
Owner Of Property to destroy weeds on that
property.'

Mr. Money: The jurisdiction of a road
board is on the road.
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Mr. MALEY: That is so, but there is no
reason why the noxious weeds legislation
should not be incorporated with this.

The Minister for Works: The boards have
power to make regulations.

Mr. MALEY: In regard to present valua-
tions, it is incumbent upon a board, when
making its annual statement of works, after
considering what revenue will be derived,
and what work is to be done, to strike the
rate~ accordingly and fix the valuation. The
Minister' will know .'that it has been a com-
mon practice in theb past, indeed a hardy
annual with the department, to keep stirring
up the boards on this question of valuation.
It might be regarded as the board's own
affair pure and simple, and the board should
not be goaded by the Minister to strike a
higher rate. in. making up their annual
statement, having ascertained what they re-
quite to siuend onl the road, they strike the
rate accordingly, and I should like to know
wily there is a perpetual desire nit the part
of the Minister and the department to have
the rates increased.

H in. W. C. Angivin: Because the Minister
knows the demands made on the Government
for grants.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: The Minister does not
give the grants.

Mr. MALEY: The subsidy has been cut
down, to vanishing point. Regarding the
resident property owners' roll, why cannot
an owner of property . be given the
right to vote onl the question of raising
a loan whethei he is a resident property
owner or not? There is* no reason why,
when a loat, is required for a particular
ward the board should have to compile a
roll of resident property owners Within the
ward. T have known of instances where an
owner has been living close to the boundary
and has had considerable property in the ad-
Joining ward, and'yet has had no right to
vote onl the question of a loan for that ward
where most of his property was situated.
This is an undesirable anonialy which should
be removed.

Question 1,ut call passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair;, the Minister for

Works in chiarge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 19-agreed to.

Clause 20-Boards:

Mr. PICKERING: The number of niem-
bers provided, .13, is too large. The smaller
the number within reason, the better for the
business. It is somietimes difficult to get the
requisite number present. Nine nembers
would be more than ample. I move an
amendment-

That in line 3 of Subelause 1., ''thir-
ten be struck out and the word "niiae"
inserted in lieu.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: During

the last few years, there have been a number

of nnialgainations, and the number of mean-
bers allowed under the present Act, 11, made

-it difficult to give adequate representation
to the enlarged districts. Consequently, the
number was raised to 13. The clause pro-
vides that the number shall-be not- fewer than
five nor more than 13 and the Minister, .n
deciding what the number should be; would
give full consideration to all the circlhIL
stances. Beverley, Katmrnfl,4krid -dtflhi
districts have experienced treat diffichlty in
this respect. I- .1

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I h~ipe
the Minister will stick to the Bill. At Bev-
erley, prior to the amalgamation, there were
nine councillors. .After the amalgamation
only two could he added, with the result
that there were three me6mbers for each
ward, with the exception ot the central
ward, which had only two. The matter was
brought under the notice of the Minister,
and he pointed out that it w*buld be bietter
to take one of the representittives from one
of the other wards and give the central ward
three, but wve could not agree to that. Thil
road mileage is very great and much time is
required for members to iiispcct the work,
as 'no engineer is employed. considerable
travelling is involved, and it Wvould not have
been fair to take a member from one of the
other. wards and leave it with only' two.
This provision will not interfere with other
boards as there will be no occasion for themi
to increase their representatitin, but it will
prove of advantage to boards situated as
Beverley, is.

Mr. PICKERING: In view -of the explan-
ation and the fact that the number will be
regulated by. the Minister I ask - eave to
withdtrawi the amendment..

Amendment by leave withdrown.

Clause put and passed.*
Clauses 21, _22, 23-agreed to,

Clause 24-Disqulililcations:

Hon, W. C. ANGWJN: I move an amend-
nient-

That Subclause I be struck out.

This miatter could be left to the discretion
of the electors. A- man who hadl been con-
victed would have suffered his pnnishment
and ire should not, nder an Act- of this
kind, inflict further punishment upon bim4

Mr. Smith: The electors might not kow
of it.

Hon. NV. C. ANGIWIN: The electors, as a
rule, get to know too much.

ML. Maras: The trouble is that they get
to know manny things a man lies never dane.

Hon,. W. C. ANOWIN: Candidates are
generally well known to the electors.

Mr. Smith: What about a garrotted?
H-on. W. D. ANOWIN: We need worry

about that. Any wrong done by a candli-
date would be made known throughout a
distiiet. There should, not be a law to
punish.a man for all time. Man 'y good men
hare made one error, and have been debarred
for ever afterwards from taking part in
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the government of the State. Other men
have done worse and have not been found'
out, and they arc able to take part in the-
affairs of State. Whry should a Juan, who
committed an, indiscretion in youth, be pen-
alised for the rest of his life

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : There
is a considerable am9unt of force hii the
hon. member's -remarks. The clause, how-
ever, is exactly the same as Section 19 of
the present Act. I have sufficient confidence
in the electors to think that they will. exer-
cise their judgment in a matter of this
sort.

Amendmeni put and passed.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Under paragraph

Oa person is to be disqualified if he has
any diredt or indirect pecuniary interest in
an agreement with the board. If we
adhered to the strict letter of the law no
member of this House would - be qualified
to hol 'd his seat, for if he buys a ticket tot
enable anyone. to travel on the rail-ways he
is entering into a contract with the Gay-
erment. Similarly, no person can be a
member of a board if he enters into a~n
agreement with the board. The proviso in
this clnuse says, ''in the ordinary course
o , business and not pursuant to any writ-
ten contract, bona fide sells goods to or
does work for the board." To evade the
Act all that the member of a board has to
do is to perform the work without entering
into an agreement. The result may be that
another tradesman in the district may not
be able, to sell goods to the board because
thiere ij already a member of the board in
the same line of b 'usiness as himself. I
should 'like to have the opinion of the Min-
ister on the subject.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- These
are wise provisions. The idea is that a
member of the board shall not unduly com-
pete with or take advantage of those who
are not members of the hoard.

H1on. 'W. C. Angwin: I think this will en-
able him to do so.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In the
proviso there is ample room for the ordi-
-nary matters of business to be dealt with,
If any member claims exemption under this
proviso, he shall not take part in any dis-
cussion or vote upon any question relating
to any matter in which he is directly OT
indirectly interested. I do not think the
clause will work any harm, to any parson
concerned.

Hon. W. C. Angwin; Have you not re-
ceived complaints that members. of a board
have been carrying on business to the detri-
ment of other people?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I mnay
have had one or two complaints, but on the
whole I think we should be proud of the
way these board -members are carrying out
tbeir duty.

Clause, as amended, put and passed.
Clauses 25 to 32-agreed to.
Clauseg 38-Electors:

Mr. MUNSIE: If a person holds proprty
in each and every ward, according to 'the
way a district may be divided, he is tpo h6
entitled to vote in each and every ward. I
do not believe in pldral. voting, and think
that ,one adult should have only one vote.
I mnove An amendmweit-

That' liartgaph (b) of Subelause 2 be
struck out.
The COLONIAL SEORETARY: I hope

the amendment will Dot be agreed to.
'Weia district is divided into wards and

a Person has property in each ward, I think
he is entitled to exercise his judgment as
to bow he will record his vote.

liHon. W. C. ANG WIN: It will be seen
from the proviso to this subclause that the
Minister has already adopted the principle
of one vote for each ward.

The Colonial Secretary: If a man has
property in four wards he cannot exercise
more than four votes in all the wards.

H on. W. C. ANGWIN: This proviso only
deals with adjoining land. A person may
have a separate holding in. each ward to
the value of £600. He can therefore claim
in each ward the value of his votes to the
extent of £6600. Why should we not bring
our measure into conformity with those in
other parts of the world?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- I was
uinder the impression that no man was to
be allowed to have nfore than four votes in
a road board district, and I am prepared to
alter the clause to that, extent. I know it
is, a moot 'question with politicians as to
Whether one person should have more than
one Vote or not. I consider that the size
of a holding in connection with road hoard
matters should be taken into consideration.
A man should be able to vote according to
the area of ground and -the value of his
property, and also according to the rates
which are levied on his property. In mat-
ters of this sort I think four votes should
be the mnaxim-um. Wo might get over the
difficulty by'adding a proviso to the clause
to the effect that no person shall exercise
more than four votes in any road hoard dis-
tri Ct,

Mr. MUNIEI: The suggestion of the
Minister does not overcome my objection.
While I admit that it will limit the number
of votes that -any one person can have, it
most he remembered that there are 30 or
40 rend board districts, and a man can
have four in each. I have no desire to see
that. We should fall into line with the
other States and adopt the one vote system.
In New South Wales property is Worth ten
times what it is in Western Australia and
they have adopted the one vote principle.
'We cannot go wrong by -following that
State.

Amiendment put, and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes . . .12

Noes 18.. .. I

Majority against . 6
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Mr. Angwln
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Lambert
Mr. ILey
Mr. Mifliant

kitEs.
Mr. Munete
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Rock.
Underwood
Walker
0'Logblen

(Teller.)

Nos.
Mr. Broun Mr. Money
Mr. Brown Mr, Nairn
Mr. Draper 1Mr. Pickering
-Mr. Duff Mr. Pilkington
Mr. Dursok Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Geerge Mr. Smith
.Mr. Griffiths Mr. W1lleock
Mr. Harrison Mr. Hardwlck
Mr, Johnston (Teller.)
Mr. Maley

Amendment thus negatived,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an amendment-

That the proviso be struck out, with a
view to the insertion of other words.
Hon. W: 0. ANOWIN: What other words

does th6 Minister propose t 6 insert?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: "Pro-

Vid~d that no person shall exercise more than
four votes in any road board district."

Hen. W,. C. ANGWIN: I hope the Min-
ister Will leave the clause as it is. in view
-of the last division, . intend to ask the Comn-
mittee to agree to a new clause which will
provide that there shall be only one vote for
0ne ward. The proper place for the proviso
suggested by the Minister would be in the
next clause.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On
thinking the matter over, I agree that the
new proviso would come in better uinder the
next clause. I ask leave to withdraw my
.amendment.

Amirendment by leave. withdrawn.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 34-Number of votes:
lon. V. C. ANGW&N:- I hope this elaus

will be negatived. Mfy intention is to move
a new clause to provide for election of road
board memibers by the ratepayers. Let us
bring Western Australian legislation in line
-with the legislation of South Australia, New
South Wales, and New Zealand, and lEng-
land. Ths plural vote in local government is
not a fair one. If a man is entitled to four
votes, there is no logical reason for refusing
him a thousand votes if he has property of
the corresponding value. This clause is in-
consistent with the very principle of the Bill.
Whyr not put all ratepayers on an equalityl
A v;ery large p'roportion of the people who
have four votes pay no rate;, for the rates
are paid by the community.

Mr, PICKERING:' The reason for the
miultiplicity of votes is that the single votes
are con ceutrated about the towns, with a re-
sultant tendency to concentrate expenditure
in and around the towns, to the dlisadvonttge
-of tIre outlying areas. Not one road board

conference but has turned down proposals
tot the alteration of' the voting systeffh.I
shall Vote for the retention of this clause.

,Mr. 0 'LOGHLEN: Prom the last speaker
one could only expect support for a reaction-
ary proposal. The member for North-East
Fremiantle is voicing -progressive opinion in
trying to get Borne adequate representation
for human beings rather than for bricks and
mortar. No argument has been advanced
why property should have this undue
power . People should be alloived to exer-
cise their intelligence. On numerous occa-
alone prote~ts have been voiced against this
veitinig of power in property. Instead of
becoming progressive we are slipping back.
In every other State and in every other
country year after year the peopjle are being
trusted to a greater extent. It disgusts one
to hear so much about the privilege of pro-
perty.I I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In the
New Zealand Act the votes are allotted on a
.scale which gives one vote for property of
£1,000 and twro votes for property of £2,000.
Here we give one vote for property of £1I50
and two votes for a property of C400O, it
other words, wd are anxious to let everybody
have the fullest possible representation. I
em prepared to move a proviso restricting to
four the number of votes which any one rate-
payer may exercise. With that proviso, I
think our scale will be perfectly satisfactory.

Mr. MUNSIE: I support the member for
North-East Fremantle. The member for
Sussex opposed the one ratepayer one vote
principle with the objection that all the
small ratepayers would be in the towns, and
therefore the expenditure would be concen-
trated in the towns as against the country,
Such an argument is not applicable, seeing
that we are dealing with road board districts
that are to be cut up into wards, and that in
coinsequence eachi town will be one ward or
possibly two wards. It is time we broke
away from the old idea of granting privi-
lege to property. It is provisions such as
this which drove the peasants of Russia into
revolution.

Mr. PILKINGT ON: Apparently hen.
members opposite are of opinion that no
property qualification whatever should exist
But Al our legislation dealing with local
au thorities provides a property qualificeatin.
Even if the proposed amendment be carried,
every vote would he a vote given on a pro-
perty qualification. If the views of hon.
nmeobers opposite were given effect to every
resident would have. a vote.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: No.
Mr. PITACIYG-TON! The basis of the

B~ill is property qualification, and if we ac-
cept that as a basis it is not unreasonable
to say that a larger property shall have a
larger vote, although obviously not in pro-
portion to the increase in value. Considera-
tion of legislation elsewhere doss not carry
us much farther unless it can be shown that

- that legislation has been highly successful.
The member for North-East Fremantle re-
ferred to the applicability of plural voting
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in the Old Country. If the hoax, member will
look at the Municipal Corporations Act of
the Oild Country-, he will find that there is a
e oinmparativefy high qualifieation before a
Mn can be elected councillor, I am not sug-
gesting that as an argument, but merely in
answer to the hoe, member 's statement.

Mr. LAMI3EET: I support the view of
the nmember for North-East Fremantle. If
the Minister's personal 'wishes were con-
Suited] he would go further than the pro-
vision in the Bill. Municipal councils and
toad boards throughout Western Australia,
have riot proved as workable or effective as
they should have.

MLr. Pickering: The road boards have
heen effective.

Mr. LAMBERT: 1 know nothing about
the lion. member's district. Instead of per-
petuating ent objectionable franchise of 'this
description, we should encourage the young
mnen with more progressive ideas in order to
get, more effective local government work.

TJhe Miinister for Mines: You cannot
complain of the intelligence of your local
a ithorities.

Mr. LAMKBERT: I ant not discussing the
standardl of intelligence of the Coolgardie
loeal authorities.

The Minister for Mines: You could not
improve it.

Mr. LAMBERT: The Minister cannot
lure ole into a discussion on that question.
Members of the Country party should realise
that conditions are changing. Surely, as a
progressive assembly, we should realise,
apart altogether front patriotism, that there
is something in man power The old slavish
idea of paying tribute -to accumulated
wvealth lies gene for the most part and, in
the few plnces where it still survives, revolu-
tions are oetrring. In Russia, not only are
people taking the qualification to vote, but
they are taking the property itself.

The Mtinistter for Mines: Wh~o?
Mr. LAMB.1ERT: The ruling class of

Russia, and rightly so.
The Minister for M\.ies: You have nt

read the cables lately.
MAr. L'ALKBERT: I am sufficiently con:

versant with the position to know that the
intolerable onditions whiceh have existed are
coming to an end. The Minister for Mines
should realise. that the proposal of the mtein-
tier for North-East Fremantle is a just one.
It- comes 'with ill grace from the Country1
party members who are supposed to repre-
sent the struggling farmiers-

The Honiorary Minister: 'Why Bisu)-
posed''?

Mr. LAM.BERT: When it comes to plac-
ing the small struggling settler en the same
footing as the rich squatter, they sacrifice
the poor struggling settler.

Mr. Pickering: Where is the small strug-
gling farmer?

M r. LAMBRlIT: Not in the hon. memn-
lier's party.

Several memibers interjected.
The CHTAIRMAN: Order!

Mr. LAMBERT: Members of the Coun-
try party are so callous to the interests of
the people they represent that they resent
toy references.

The Honorary Minister: Wliat,seat there
have you your eye on?

ilr. LAMBERT. Those who hold pro-
gressive ideas must admit that no harm
could be done by enlarging the franchise. It
is a disgrace to people's intelligence to pay
tribute to accumulated wealth. The member
for Swan spoke of the sacredness of wealth.

Mr. 'Nairn: I never used that expression.
Mr. LANMBERT: Well, the hon. member

looked particularly disgusted when the sac-
redness of wealth was challenged.

The Minister for Mines: Do not you know
the difference between scarcity and sacred-
ness?

Mr. LAMBERT: We are not dealing
with the franchise for another branch of the
legislature which opens-.up bigger principles.
T hope members will naot be swayed by blind
.prejudice like the member far Sussex. LI
hope a sense of duty to his adopted country
will lead him to realise that there is not the
sacredness attached to wealth which his re-
marks would lead us to believe. At the same
time, I do not wish to slang-wang the sleepi-
ness of the hon. memb er's constituency. The
Bill will prove more workable and accept-
able if younger men are allowed to take the
places of some of the old fogies who possess
property.

Mr. NAIRN: The membher for Coolgardie
suggested that I had sneered at luan power.
'r resent that suggestion. I have quite n11
niuch respect for man. power as the lion.
member, and have never raised my voice
to the conutrary. I amn not prepared to accent
Russia, as does the member fo 'r Coolgardie,
as the ideal of how a country should be
governed.

M r. Lambert: On a point of order, I re-
sent that remark.

The CHAIRMAN: 'What 'is the point of
order?

Mr. Lambert: That the inenmber for Swean
hns no right to misrepresent me. I did not
say I accepted Russia as, a standard of con-
duct. I ask that this remark he withdrawn.

Mr. NAIRN: If the hlinemnher wishies inc
to withdrwiw, I shall be pleased to do so and-to
knowi that lie dues not enter-tain those senti-
ments, though I: gathered so imiuch fromt his
remarks. If members opposite wish to be
logical as they ask us to be, they should
abolish the property qualification entirely.

Mr. Munsie: Will you vote fur- it if we
niove it?

Mr. NAIR.N: While we have a property
qualification, it is absurd to debate this
matter from the standpoint of a non-pro-
perty qualiffication. -It is only a matter of
opinion how far the property qualification
should extend.

Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Time whole Bill is
based onl property qualification, and rates are
paid eccordiug to the value of property. The
tints is not far distant when property quali-
fication will be wviped out. Man)-y people adl-
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vocate that the whole of the revenue of the
State from rates should be collected by the
Government and repaid to the local authori-
ties, and that every adult person should have
a right to vote for the election of the board
controlling his district. I wish to point out
the inconsistency of the property qualifica-
tion. 'If a man genuix~ely advocates four
votes, he should, if he followed the prin-
siple to its logical conclusion, advocate a far
larger number in some eases. Every person
should be put on an equality with every
other person. If the matter cannot be ad-
justed on the basis of the rates which should
be distributed, it is better to leave it on the
basis of equality than to give a person four
votes. The only fair way of adjusting the
matter is to give one person the right to
exercise only one vote.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move an
amendment-

That the following proviso be added:
-'Provided that no person shall exercime
more than four votes in any road board
election.'
Amendment put and passed.
Clause, as amended, put and a division

taken with the following result:-
Ayes . .
N

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

-- -- 19
oes 8

Majority for - -

AreS.

Broun
Brown
Draper
Duff
flurack
George
Griffiths
Harrison
Hickmnott
JTolnston

Noe
Mr. Angwin
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey

Question thus
amended agreed to.

Clause 35-foint

Mr.
Mr.
,-.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Maley
Money
Nair.
Pickering
Pilkington
Scaddan
Smith
Willmott
Hardwickc

(Teller.)

Munsie
Rocks
O'Logblen

(Teller.)

passed; the clause is

owners or occupiers:
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: If a piece of land

is valued at -under £600, the owner or occu-
pier is entitled to three votes under this
Bill. If, however, two persons are the regis-
tered owners of such land between them,
how will the votes be divided?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This is a
matter for the exercise of common sense. If
the property is worth under £300, three votes
are allowed. I do not think the hon. mem-
ber need worry about that matter.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: The answer is not
a very clear one. How will tbree votes be
dlivided between two persons, who have a

joint interest in the one piece of. lentil it
is evident that in this matter of plural vot-
ing the Minister does pot know where ie is.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
property is worth £.500, each of the two
owners would be entitled to two votes.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 36-agreed to.
Clause 37-New districts:
Hon. IV. C. ANO-WIN: I would draw the

attention of hon. members to the last few
words of this clause, ''He shall have one
vote only.''

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
only applies to an election in a new district,
for which no electoral roll is in force. This
is the initial stage only.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 38-agreed to.
clause 39-Claims:

-Mr. MUNSIE: The last paragraph of this
clause says, "All such applications shall be
in the prescribed form.'' I should like to
know from the Minister what the prescribed
form will be.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The form
prescribed has been placed on the Table of
the House. The form would be such as
would enable a person to get a vote if he
was qualified. No influence will be brought
to bear to bring forward a form which will
render a claim informal.

Mr. Munsie: If there is a prescribed
form, how is it to be sent by telegraph?

The MINISTER FOR WORYS: I a per-
son found it necesary to telegraph his'ap-
plication, be would do so, and supplement it

by post with a form properly filled in.
Clause put and passed.

Clauses 40 to 52-agreed to.

Clause 53-Copies of roll to be supplied:

Mr. O'LOGHILEN: I notice that if a rate-
payer requires a roll he will have t4 pay a
sum not exceeding s. for it. That is too
much altogether.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The idea
is to let those who may ask for a copy cit
a roll understand that difficulties lie in the
way of supplying it. Road boards do not
always print their rolls. If the secretary had
to write one out, it would take him probably
a couple of'days.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 54--Omission to give notices of

lists, etc., not to invalidate proceedings:
Mr. MIINSIE: This clause provides that

no omission to give notice with regard to
any list or to keep ay list for perusal shall
in any way invalidate any such list dr roll
founded thereon. I would like an explana-
tion as to what the clause really moans.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clause already appears in tbe Roads Act,
1911, except that one or two unnecessary
words have been omitted.
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Clause put and passed.
Clause 5ff-agreed to.
Clause, 56--Minister may direct compila-

lion of fresh roll in certain eases:

Mr. PICKERING: This, clause provides
that whenever it is proved that a roll. has
not been duly and regularly prepared, re-
vised, or completed, the Minister may direct
the compilation of a fresh roll. Then we
find that Clause 58 validates omissions. I
-consider that these Clauses require some con-
sideration.

Hon. Wt C. Angwin- Never mind 58; tell
us what is wrong with 56.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 57-agreed to.
Clause 58-Governor may validate irre-

gular roll:
Mr. PICKERING: The clause states that

whenever any provision of this division has
not been complied with thme Governor may
declare that any roll shall be valid. I would
like to know what that meant.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hion.
member should have read the closing words,
which are "and shall not be- liable to be
-superseded by any roll compiled by the
direction of the Minister." The clause was
the subject of a fair amount of debate at
the road board conferences-. Cases have
arisen where, through death or illness, or
neglect to prepare a roll, confusion has been
-caused. Under those circumstances it has
been necessary to carry on under the old
roll. Under Clause 56 the Minister may
have decided that rolls should be prepared,
but if for any reason a roll is not finish ed
it is in the power of the Governor to issue
instructions for an election to be held in-
stead of delaying matters, and thus causing
-confusion.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: In myv opinion this
is the most contradictory clause in the Bill.
Clause .57 provides that when the Mlinister
-makes an order for the holding of a court
for the revision of an electoral list he may
authorise the court to be formned by any
three persons nominated by him, and it is
further provided that the persons so nominl-
ated shall have the same powers as if they
Were members of the board. The Minister can
-appoint a board to Compile a roll, and he
-cnn declare that roll valid, and the iiew
roll, which may be prepared by the board
shall not supersede the old one, which is not
-valid. I can understand the desire to de-
clare a roll valid when it is not in order,
'but I cannot understand why the Minister
should declare that a new roll should be
superseded by a roll which is not valid.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
clause gives the Governor power to declare
any electoral roll valid. The preceding
-cause provides for the holding of a court
-for the revision of electoral lists. Clauses
.56 and .58 deal with the roll and not the
-revision of lists.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 59 to 68-agreed to.
Clause 69-Nomination, how made:

Mr. 0 'LOGULEN: This clause provides
for a deposit of £1, and I object to the
prineiple of demanding any deposit from
a candidate for either road board, znnnici-
pal, or political] honours. There should be
the utmost freedom of nomination. No
doubt the argument will be advanced that
public expenditure should not be incurred
in order to allow a crank to nominate; but
experts in psychology consider that the line
of division between the crank and the
genius is a very thin one. I object to the
principle of requiring any deposit what-
ever. In New South Wales and other up-
to-date countries there is agitation for thie
abolition of all deposits. I move an amend-
mien t-

That in Subelause (2) the words "shall
be accompanied by a deposit of £1 and"
be struck out.
Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 70 to 85-agreed to.
Clause 86-Voting in absence:

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Subelause (1) pro-
vides that ait elector who resides more than
five miles from the polling place may at
any tine after nomination day make appli-
cation, in writing, to the returning officer
of the district, or of any other district, to
vote in absence. Why should there be a
written applicatin if the voter personally
appears before the returning officer? If
there is to be voting in absence, let it be
under such conditions as to allow all per-
sons entitled to do so to avail themselves
of it. The member for Murehison has in-
formed me that the returning officer for
reak Hill resides 60 miles from that centre.
Ts it to be supposed that a Peak Hill voter
would travel 120 miles for the purpose of
recording his vote ina a road board election!
This Clause practically debars him from re-
cording a vote in absence. The reference
in this suibelauise to an "application in
writing'' suggests that the intention was
that the voter should, as under the Federal

J aw, write to the returning officer asking
to be furnished with a postal vote form, so
ais to allow him to vote in the presence of
a magistrate or justice of the peace resid-
ing near hin. In the case of a sick person
the returning officer is to be 'permitted to
go to him to obtain his vote. But is it to
be expected that a returning officer will
travel 60 miles for the purpose of taking a
vote? The provision is unsuitable for
Western Australian conditions. J1 recognise
that there has been abuse of postal voting,
but uinder the conditions laid down by this
subelause postal voting will be restricted
to very few persons indeed. The. clause
should be postponed so that the Minister
can give it further consideration.
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
quite willing to adopt the suggestion to
postpone this clause. However, the member
for North-East Fremantle is fully aware
of the abuses which obtained under the old
system of postal voting. We want to pre-
vent those abuses. The clause is the result
of long and earrest consultation between Mr.
Steuberg and members of the executive and
the secretary of the Road Boards Associa-
tion, with the assistance of the Parliamentary
draftsman. However, I think myself that it
will bear reconsideration, and therefore I
move-

That the clause be postponed.
Motion put and passed.
Clauses 87 and 88--agreed to.

Clause 89-Ballot papers when not deemed
to be informal:

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: On the second
reading I urged that a ballot paper should
not be deemed informal merely for the rea-
eon that it has numerals on it. As long as
the intention of the elector is clear the vote
ought to be counted. Yet if the elector were
to Place a numeral on his ballot paper it
would render the paper informal, notwith-
standing that his ballot papers for the State
Parliament and for the Federal Parliament
both have to be marked in numerals. I
should like to see provision made under
which the marking of numerals on the ballot
paper would not render it informal. .[ sug-
gest that the Minister consult with the
Solicitor General and, if an amendmnt be
found necessary to save the ballot paper from
inforumality or, the score of numerals, that
amendment can be inserted when the Bill is
before the Council.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
Committee will pass the clause I will make
the suggested inquiry, and if it be found
necessary to amend the clause I will have
the amendment inserte([ in the Council.

Mr. LUTEY: I think the provision should
be withdrawn altogether in favour of the
preferential or numeral system of voting.
We have it in both State and the Federal
elections, and I think the voting in eonre-
tion with local governm~ent elections should
be made to conform. There would be less
risk of puzzling the electors.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I should
prefer to leave the clause as it is, because a
groat number of eletors, especially in road
board districts, cliug to the old order of
voting. *Witlh the possible amendment sug-
gested by the member for North-East Fre-
mantle I think the clause will be quite satis-
factory.

Clanse put and passed.

Clauses 90-152-agreed to.
Clause 153-Powers over reserves:
Time MINISTER, FOR WORKS: I move

an amendment-

That in line 3 the figures '1889'' be
struck out and ''1899'' inserted in lieu.

'This is correcting a clerical error,
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 154-agreed to.
Clause 155--Allotments ohown pn plans

not to be further subdivided without conseat
of the board:

Mr. ROCKE: Among a certain class of
owners there is a tendency to erect a second
building on the same frontage and then ap-
peal for subdivisioa. It sometimes happens
that the board refuses consent to the fur-
ther subdivision, whereupon the owner ap-
peals to the Minister, who, if he is not ac-
quninted with the views of the board, will
probably grant the appeal,

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: It is
inconeivable that a Minister would come to
a decision on an appeal without takiug into
account the representations of the board.
When an appeal was lodged, the board's side
of the case would be heard. It would not be
a question of sympathy but umerely of weigh-

I ng the facts. If the hon. member wishes a
board to appear at the appeal, the expense
might be greatly increased.

Mr. ROCKE ± I believe the present Min-
ister would adopt the course stated.

The Minister for Works: It has been
ndeptcd by all Ministers.

Mr ' ROCKE: If the Minister assures me
it is the usual practice, I shall be satisfied.

The MNIINISTER FOR WORKS: Before
appeals have been placed before sue, the
Under Secretary has communicated with the
hoards and secured all the evidence. I be-
lieve that has been the, practice previously.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: A board should
aot have power to refise the right to sell
p)ortion of land on which two buildings were
erected prior to the passing of this measure.
My Bill to amiend the Municipal Corpora-
tions Act has not this retrospective effect. I
move an amendment-

That in Snbclnuse (1) the words
''Whether such plan has been, approved
before or after the commencement of this
Act'' he struck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Thmere

seems to be good reason in the lion. mem-
ber's objection, and I am willing to post-
pmone the clause to permit of further con-
sideration.

Hou. W. C. ANOWIN: I ask leave to
withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move-

That further coisideration of the clause
be postponed.
Motion put and passed; the clause post-

poned.-

Clauses 156 to 1.58-agreed to.

Clause 159-Powers of board:
Mr. SMITH: I move-

That progress be reported.

Motion put and negatived.
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Hion. W. C. ANO WIN: Subelaulse 15r
deals with the temporary' closing of roads
for repairs. Some boards, in carrying out
repairs to roads and bridges, have delayed
the work and considerably hindered traffic,.
I hope thd Minister will look into this at-
ter and insert a provision that, if such re-
pairs are not comipleted within reasonable
time, the Minister shall have power to coin-
plete themn at thle board's expense. Sub-
clause 20 deals with the subsidiging of dis-
trict nursing systems, or hospitals, or incdi-
caI practitioners, but thle expenditure is
limited to 71/2 per cent. of the. ordinary ye.
venue of a board for any financial :year. Sucht
expenditure should be left to tile discretiou
of tile board. I move an amendment-

-That all the words after ''practitioner,'
in Subelause 20 be struck out.
The MINIST SR FOR WVORKS: .1 lin ye

no ob-jection. to thle amendment.
Artteadment putt anti Passedl; thle clause as

amiended agreed to.
Clan ses .160, 161-agrecil to.
Cilause 162-Limitation of luut tu su!.-

ply electricity or gas:

Mr. PrCKlfRTNG: Why should not1 tile
board have power to supply electricity or- gas
outside the limits of their district?

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 163 to 170--agreedl to

Clause 171-Steaut road roller:
Mr. PICKERUING : I. would likb ain an-

swe-r- to the questiun I have just asked. Duoes
thl9 caus prveathe use of ittertial T!OM~-

bustion engines for the purposes provtied in
the clause?

The MrNfST.E.R iOR WVORK-S: 'Te piye-
vious clause was passed before T could re-
-ply to it. The mnatter in question is deter-
mined by thle Electric Lighting Act at pre-
sent iii force. With regard to the pregeat
clause I move an ameindmenC~t-

That in line I after the word ''steai''
thle words "ror other power" he inserted.
Amendment put and passed; the clause as

amlended agreed to.
Clauses 172 to 188-agreed to.
Ctlause 189-Board may require land abut.

ting onl made footway, to he fenced:
I-Ionl. W. C. ANGWIN: I should like the

Minister to refer to this clause again before
thle Bill is passed. This provides that
where land has a fence adjoining the -foot-
path the bo-ard can order the owner to fence
such land, and failing obedience of the order
the work can be done by the board, and the
owuet charged with the cost. There have been
instances where after the order has been
served onl the owner, the land has changed
hands,.and the board has never notified the
owner of the land at the time thle fencing
was erected, with the ireult that it has been
difficult to get back the cost of the fence.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What the.
bon. member wants is that the land shall
carry its debt. I will make a note of that.

Clause punt anld passed.
Clauses 100, 191-agreed to.
Clause 192-Destruction. of noxious weeds:
Mr. MALEY: Does the -Minister think it

advisabld to adeept may suggestion to icer-
porate the Noxious Weeds Act with the Read
Districts Act?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: 1 do net
think that would. work well, bcaudie the
Noxious Weeds Act is administered by the
Lands Department. Later en ira thle Bill
there is a clause which says that after the
road bonards have cleared thle roads of noxi-
ouis weeds they Can call ulpon the owners of
the adjacent lands to keep) them cear, fail-
ing viis they can charge them with the
cost of doingiso; The read boards clear the,
roads first of all, but thle owners of adjoin-
ing land s mnulst keep 'them clean afterwards.
I do not titiuli any land owner would ob-
ject to thttt.

Mr. MALEY: At present the Noxious
Weeds Act is adiniistered by honorary in-
specters under the Lands Departmenit. No
good has ever been achieved by that. system.
Unuornay inspectors are generally tmemtbers
of rthe various road boa-rds throughout the
State.

Mr. 0 Thoghlen: They are ttot able to en-
force their ownI decisionts.

Mr. MALEY: They, wilt not do so and,
they rio ntot. like sti rring up trouble with
their neighbours.

Mr, O'LOGT-iLEN: I fail to see thle utiiity
of passing a clause like this if it is not
to be effeetivuely administered. The meam-
her for Greeiiouigh has instanced the farc
of a ppointing honorary inspectors who have
noxious wveeds onl their own properties. I'.
know of an instance where the paid inspet'-
tar of tile department servedl a. notice onl a-
Governmient offiial holding. a. prominent
position to eradicate boathorn from his pro-
perty and ie refused. to do so. The Agricul-
tural Department has not initiated a prose-
cation. If the Government do not take no-
tice of eases in which their paid inspectors
hiave in tereslod theta selves, hiov can they- ex-
pect hdnornry ilnspectors to more in simnilar
Mutters.

The Minister for Works: What about
stinkwort on the railway lines?

Mr. 0 'LOGRLEN; The man -who can
cross stinkwort with sonic other plant may
yet produce a fodder for stock. %

The HONORARY MINISTER: The. lioti.
member needl not worry about tbti ease Of'
the civil servant occupying a. high positioni.
The matter has not been dropped. I-is now
in the biands of the Crowvn Solicitor.

Hfon. W. (). ANCi-WIN: The member for
Greennugh staitedl that the honorary inspec-
tors are 'in tmost instances mlembers. Of road
boards and they will not enforce the Act inl
their districts. if they will not do that as
hollotary inspectors a&re they likely to do0
so as members of. read boards? The clausec
is not wanted iii the Bill because it already
appears tin the Noxious "Weeds Act.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 19.3-girceC to.
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Clause 194-Channiels from mines:

Mr, LUJTEY: I move an amendment-

That in line 5 a fter the word ''cyan-
idol' the words "or other water'' be
added.

There may be salt or fresh water from a
inine being distributed over roads, and the
clause would only deal with cyanide water,
and it wvould t'ave to be proved that it con-
taittd cyainide.

The M&Ninuster for Works: T1 have no ob-
jeetion to the amendment.

Amendment put and ptassed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 1.95-By-laws:

Mr. PICK ERING: Subelanse 18 refers to
walls, etc., abonting on roads. I do not know
-whet her this is meanit to apply to town
sites or suburban roads or not,

Clause pmut and passed.

Clauses 106 to 209-agreed to.

Clause 210-Government grants:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move
an. amendment-

That. the following be added to stand as
Subelause (4-): ''Any memorandum ack-
nowledlging the receipt of money so
granted shall be exempted from stamp
duty."

Amendmenit pot and passed: the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clause 211-What shall be rateable pro-
perty:-

Mr. HA~iRISON: I should like some fur-
ther explanation of the exempt ion "I1ad the
property of time Crown and used for public
purposes."

The MINISTER FOR WORIKS; The
words seem to me perfectly clear. They
-place beyond nll question the right of the
Crown to have its property exempt from
rating by municipalities and road' boards.
In some quarters there has been a movement
to obtain the right to rate land on which
public buildings arei erected, in the same
way as private property is rated.

Mr. DURACK: In the North, Govern-
meat undertakings compete in all directions
with private businesses. Moola Bulla sta-
tion is an instance. The teams from that
Government station use the roads.

The Minister for Works: The station is
used for the charitable purpose of feeding
the aborigines.

Mr. DURACK: I know of an instance in
which the State Government entered into
pomipetition with a small mail contractor in
the North. Suich competitio 'n is unfair. At
all events, property used by the Government
'in competing with private persons should be
rateable.

Mr. HARRISON: In order to render
r-ateable such Government lands as are
oised in competition with private enterprise,
1 mnove an amentdment-

That in paragraph (a) of the proviso
the word "one" be inserted between
''subsections" and "two.))''

If this amendment is carried, I shall move
the insertion' of ''or competitive t' between
the words ''private'' and ''purpose,'' so
that the paragraph would read, ''Provided
that any land exempted by Subsections (1),
(2), (8), or (4) of this section shall be
deemed rateable property while the same is
leased or occupied for any private or coot-
petitive purpose.'' I contend that Some
Crownt lands 11ow used ostensibly for public
purposes are really used for private or com-
petitive purposes. In Merredin the Govern-
ment have 21 cottages which they let. in the
sanie way as any private owner lets houses,
and which return 14-s. or 15s. per week each.

The Minister for Works; Those are the
railway cottages.

Mr. IHARRISON: The tenants of those
Government cottages should be citizens of
Merredin just like other householders of that
town. Wherever the Governmtent enter into
competition with private enterprise . their
lands should he ra 'ted. As regards the -use
of public roads, the State fanus arc really
private businesses. I

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The hoe.
mnieubr's view is one that is frequently
adoptedl by niew mieibbers of Parliament,
who, lacking a grasp of what is meant by
''Government functions,'' lose sight of the
kfact that whenever there is a proposal to es-
tablish a Government undertaking' the var-
iolus towns f all over themiselves to have the
undertaking established within their par-
ticular boundaries. Hion. members overlook
tme fact that the functions of local authori-
ties have been delegated to them by the State
Government. It must be remembered that
the existence of Government property in a
local district entails the circulation of ov-
erineuct mnoney in that district. In recog-
nition of this principle, when we were con-
sidering the -seleetion of a. site for the State
Imupleinit Works, we had offers from local
authiorities all over the State. It cannot be
seriously suggested that the occupants of the
railway cottages at Merredin, who might be
shifted to another district to-morrow, should
p~ay rates ma that town. The member for
Kimberley complains that the Moola Bulla
station, established for the benefit of the
aborigines, uses the roads and therefore
.should pay rates. But 'the Estimates show
that the State Government are to contribute
£26,500 towards the maintenanac of roads in
various part of the State. Does not that
servo'to offset the nion-payment of rates by
the Government? If hon. members insist
upon01 the Goverrnment paying local rates i
respecst of Government property, all the ad-
vaiitage will go to the local authorities in the
mtetropoli tan area, as against the local auth-
unities in country districts, because a few
feet of land in Perth is worth hundreds of
ac res in country districts. The non-rating
of Government property confers a very great
adv-antage upon country local authorities.
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* Mr. DURACK: I should have no objec-
tion tp the Moola Bulla station if its activi-
ties were confined to the purpose for which
it was originatly established. But, utilising
the services df 'the aborigines, it comes into
unfair competition with privately owned sta-
tions. This should not be permitted.

Mr. 0 'LOG LkEN: The hon. member
cannot be expected to appreciate the benefits
of collective ownership. He fears the com-
petition of the Government and declares that
it is unfair to private ownership. After all,
it is the people as a whole who derive a bene-
fit from that competition, for if the Msoola
Bulla station can show a profit of £10,000,
we all participate in the advantage. I agree
with the Minister for Mines that the eouii-
try districts would gan nothing at all1 by
,the rating of Government property as com-
pa-red with the benefit they new receive from
the impetus given by Gover-nment expendi-
ture in local districts. If the Government
would hut spend thousands of pounds in fos-
tering an industry in my electorate, I should
r-egard it as of much greater advantage to
that electorate than any benefit -to be de
rived by the electorate from the payment by
the Government of small local rates. Her-
redin ought to be grateful for the purchas-
ing power of the men living in the railway
cottages. :I

Hon, W. C. AdIOWIN:I the ideas of
the member for Kimberlcy were to be givon
effect to, there would net be a charitable in-
etitutioii in the State. Hlowever, I have some
sympathy with the viewvs expressed by the
member for Avon. If therc is in -Merredin
property from which the "G overlnent arc
drawing rent, the Government Shouldi pay
ressonable rates.

The Minister for M1ines: Thea the G~ov,
erment must take the money from people
who are not 'getting any advantage from the
property. C

lHon. W. C.ANOWIN: It depends
whether the Government receive any rent
fromu the people occupying the cottages. Uitthey receive 14s. or 15is. a. week for the
cottages at Merredin, they are getting a
jolly good thing:

The Minister fur -Mines: Those cottages
cost £600 or £700, aayhow.

Hlon. W. C. ANGWIN: I should like to
know who erected them. If wooden cot-
tages coot £7010, it was too much.

The Minister for 'Mines: Well, they did.

[Mr. Munsie took the Chair.]

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Tho trouble is
that some of the road boards have been
greedy. The Warren road board wanted to
put an extortionate value on some such
property, and the same applies to the Perth
City Concil. The latter were offered a
fair rate on the rental value the Govern-
mefit were -receiving, but the council rated
the Government on the extortionate
amount which lied to be paid to acquire
.the property, thousands of pounds in, excess

of its value. Conscquently, the Perth City
Council got nothing at all at that time. In
a township like Merredin where there is
such a large number of Government cot-
tkges, the local authorities should provide
conveniences for the occupants.

The Minister for Mines. The people have
to rely on the conveniences we first pro-
v'ide to get to places like Merredin.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Railway De-
partmient considered Merredin was the best
locality for such cottages, and the mnen
seat to occupy them were charged a fair
rent in. proportion to their wages.

Mr. O'Loghlen :What conveniences do
the local authority give those men?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Streets had to be
inade.

The Minister for Mines: I (lid not see
nay when I was there.

Mr. O'Loghlen : There is no street in
front of the cottages.

Mr. Harrison: They are making miles of
roads.

Hfon , W. C. ANGWIN: T know of Gov-
erment property, the occupiers of which
have to pay the rates.

The Minister for Myines: But they are
not employees of the department.

Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: When the depart-
moent are getting a fair retnrn, it is only
right that they should pay fair -rates to
the local authorities. I shall always oppose
rating an institution which has i6 comupete
with outside people in order to provide
charity for its inmates. If the Moola Bulls
station were rated, other Government
places would have to be dealt withb simi-
larly.

Mr. MONEY: The clause touches an im-
pnrtsiit- principle. To argue it right, one
niust ascertain why Crown lands were origi-
nally exenmpted from rating. They' were
exempted iii the days before the Crown
established trading concerns or competed
with ratepayers in business undertakings.
.The position has changed. In the days of
old, the Governmenit concerned themselves
with the administration of public affairs,
and did not trade in competition With rate-
paeres.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen:. Who gets the benefit?
.2Mr. MON EY: The argument that Crown

property should be exempted, becau 'se the
people would have to pay the rates, is not
sound. It might as well be argued that, if
a man in the Government services loses
his life, his dependants are not entitled to
compensation because the people would
have to pay it. The people have- to pay it,
and it is right that they should. If a pri-
vate Individual is injured by somndthing
for the public good, hie also is entitled to
compensation, and there certainly appears
to be equity, feason, and right in the con-
tention that, if the' Crown occupy farms
originally held by private owners who paid
rates, the Government should pay similar
rates. I favour the rating of Government
competing concerns Inst .as if they were
owaed by p'rivate individuals.
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Mr. O'Loghlen: Would you apply that to
the railways?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Government cot-
tages at Merredin form a very important
part of the town. There are 21 cottages
and the rents are 14s. or 15s. a week.

The Minister for Mines: They are worth
25s. a week.

Mr. O'Loghlen: No, they are not.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: The rental ehargbid in-

eludes allowance for interest and Sinking
fund. The Commissioner of Railways is not
permitted to make a profit out of them.
These people have applied to be placed on
the roll, in order that they may take an in-
telligent interest in local affairs, but so far
without success. Their position was recently
brought before the Premier, and a promise
was given to them that the matter would be
gone into.

Mr. HARRISON! I contend that in many
of these instances the lands are used for
private purposes. I hope my anendmnent
will be agreed to.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 212-agreed to.
Clause 213-Unimproved value:
The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: I move

an amendment-
That in line 6 after the word "may"

the following proviso be added: "Pro-vided also that town lots already under
Crown lease shall be assessed on the unim-
proved capital value of such land as if held
in fee simple, and all rates heretofore
levied under the Roads Act, 1911, under
assessment so made, are hereby ratified.
Amendment put and passed.
Clause consequentially amended by the

insertion in line 7 after the word ''pro-
vided'' of the word ''also.'

Clause as amended put and passed.
Clause 214-Certain rules to be observed

in ascertaining the annual value of land:.
Mr. ROCKE: Do the year's rates and

taxes moan the Federal as well as the State
rates and taxes? If so, that should be stated.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This is amatter best left- to the common sense Of
those who have to administer the Act. It
is opening up a principle that will have a far
reaching effect.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 215 to 221-agreed to.
Clause 222-Yaluers:
Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: I move an amend-

mient-
That in line 1 the words "may make

any valuation itself, or"l be struck out.
Members of boards who have to go up for
election should not he the valuers.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Who then
is to make the valuation if not the members
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of the board. Moreover, the clause states
that the board "may" make any valuation
itself. It would be putting the boards to con-
siderable expense to compel them to pay
valuers to value land in the road board
areas.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Every board em-
ploys a secretary who is also an engineer.

The Colonial Secreary: No.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: They have an of-

ficer, and generally the secretary is also an
enginer.

Mr. PICKERING: There is an element of
danger in the amendment in the ease of
small boards. All Secretaries are not qualified
to make valuations. If boards are to be put
to the expense which the amendment will in-
volve it will be a considerable tax on them.

Mr. MONEY:± The system has' worked
well in the past and probably the members
of the board will always arrive at a better
valuation as they hnow the properties better
than any secretary whose duties generally
confine him to his office. Moreover, if the
members of the board do not do their work
properly the ratepayers ~ean refuse* to re-
elect them. There has not been any evi-
dence of abuse in the past and therefore we
should let the clause stand as it is.

Ron. W. C. ANUWIN: Fancy ratepayers
turning down a member of the board who
is keeping valuations downi There have been
abuses and the Minister has been almost
obliged to keep back subsidies.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes -- . 10
Noes -- - .11

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr'
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwin
George
Green
Holman
Lamnbert

Eroun
Duff
lu rack

Grifflths
Harrison -
Hlclcmott

AYES.

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mt.

Mr.
mr.
Mr'.

1

Lutey
Nairn
Rocks
Willmott
O'Loghien

(Teller.)

Money
Mullany
Pickering
Scaddan
Hardwick

(Teller.)

Amnendmnent thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 223 to 281-agreed to.
Clause 232-Board authorised t& strike

rates:
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The member for

Greenough pointed out that the revenue of
road boards had fallen off considerably ow-
ing to the decrease of Government subsidies.
This means that the boards ar eunable to
provide proper roads. They must be given
greater powers of,-.obtaining revenue: They
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must become moere self-reliant. The greatest
difficulty in the. case -of many road boards
is to make them strike a rate at all, as is
proved by the fact that this clause makes
the striking of rates a matter of compulsion.
The development of some districts has ad-
vaneed so far that a maximuim rate of 2s.
no-longer suffices. It should be raised, to 2s.
lid. I therefore move an amendment-

That in Subclause (2), paragraph (b),
after the words "two slhi1fings" there be
inserted ''and sixponce.''

r.Pickering: The general rates now
struck do not include sanitary and certain
other rates.-

Ron. WV. C. A±NGWIN: I have not bean
20 odd years in municipal life without learn-
ing what a goneral rate includes. To7dlay
the road 'boards are borrowing money for
work -which should be constructed oult of re-
veniue.

Mr. Money: Would you increase the rate
and lessen the borrowing power?

Eon. W. C. ANOWIN: No. It is only
since the Government subsidy has been re-
dluced that the boards have had power to
borrow at all. It frequently happens that
a board strikes the maximum rate and then,
finding it has not sufficient revenuse, bor-
rows money and strikes a loan rate in addi-
tion to the general rate.

The Minister for Works: Two shillings
Is a fairly large rating.

Hon. W. C. ANG-WIN:.But not sufficiently
large as a Lu. arimum. In small areas in
particular it is desirable that the local au-
thority should have power to raise 2s. 6id.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope
the Committee will not accept the amend-
ment. Two shillings" is as high as we ought
to go. I think it would be foolish to make
the read boards rating higher than that
provided in the Municipalities Act.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 233 to 252-agreed to.
Clause 253-Discount on rates for prompt

payment:
Mr. PICKERING: This introduces a new

principle into the financial ad ministration
of road boards. I should like to know from
the Minister if it is the general wish of road
boards that such provision should be made.

The Minister for Wopks: Yes.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 254 to 340-agreed to.
Clause 341-Charges need -not be regis-

tered:
Mr. PICKERING:. This iS a new clause

of which 'I should like an explanation.
The MINISTER.- POR WORKS: The

clause simply means that all the chtirges for
which the B Iill pt(ov ideshall be valid and
effective ajainst. any property without
special regitrati'ba or caveat.;

Clause -put and passed.,
Cleiuses 342 to '356-agreed to.

[The Speaker resumed -th! Chair.)

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 19.11 'am. (iday).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair st 4.30)
p.m., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITT.EE-PRTJJT CASES
BILL.

Extension of Timne.
Onl iotion by- Hon. A. Sanderson the time

for bringing uip the select commnittee's re-
port was extended by one week.

QUESTION-WHEAT SCHEME, EX-
PENDITURE.

eon. J. MILLS (for Hon. 3. A. Greig)
asked the Honorary Minister:-1, What was
the total aniount paid to tile members of ther
Wheat Scheme (other than the manager)
for last _financial year. 2, What was the
total rent paid for the offices of the Wheat
Seheie for the year? 3, What wvas the
total of wages and salaries paid to boffie e n-
ployees and country inspectors for the year?,
4, What was the 'cost of printing, station-
ery, and all other expeniditure in connection,
with the office of the Wheat Scheme for the
year? 5, What has it cost the Scheme, per
bushel, to receive at depot, stack, rebag
where necessary, rail to port and ship (ex-
cluding cost of railage and demurrege)? 6,
What amount has been paid for demsurraget

The HIONORARY MINISTER' replied:
1, £14 14g. 2id,p this being for travelling ex-
penses. 2, £-515.' 3, £ifO1554 16s. 7d. 4, £61',275
16s. 4d . ,' The average cost to 30th June,
3919, including all serviees and working ex-
penses. is 1.18d. per bushel. 0, The demurrago
paidL for the financial year was £1,029 Ih8..
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